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CEOSiwiak says:
@::On the planet's surface, walking briskly through where the now deactivated force field once stood (with a nice big smile on his face)::

SO_Toorain says:
<Tricorder shrills alarm::

CSO_Kyle says:
@COMM:*CO*: Captain...I'm leaving the comm lines open so you can hear everything that's going on.

TO_Quag says:
:: Checking ut his console::

CO_Snow says:
::on bridge::

SO_Toorain says:
ALL:Everyone!

FCO_Halcy says:
::monitoring lock on away team::

CSO_Kyle says:
@::scanning cavern::

EO_Chris says:
:: in engineering ::

CEOSiwiak  (Tricorder.wav)

Ops_Jexta says:
@:; checking tricorder ::

SO_Toorain says:
ALL:The lifesign is moving towards us at a terrific rate1

CO_Snow says:
<COMM>CSO: Understood.

CEOSiwiak says:
@::phaser ready::

CSO_Kyle says:
@::scanning lifesign::


INSIDE THE CHAMBER STANDS LOADS OF EQUIPMENT AND A SARCOPHOGUS IN A CORNER..INCHES OF DUST COVERS ALL

CEOSiwiak says:
::scans thecnical stuff::

SO_Toorain says:
@::Walks to sarcophogus::

TO_Quag says:
::runs diagnostics::

CSO_Kyle says:
@ALL: Let's check out that "coffin" in the corner.

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: point tricorder toward sarcophogus... walk toward it slowly:: aloud: I'm gonna take a look at the Sarcophogus..

EO_Chris says:
:: runing normal diagnostics ::


THE PANELS HAVE NO REAL VISIBLE CONTROLS BUT THERE IS A FEW FLASHING BUTTONS ONE OF THEM IS RED

CEOSiwiak says:
@CSO:  I would like to beam some of this stuff up later.

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Sir, the lifeform is now only 100m away

TO_Quag says:
:: Continues to scan the sector::

CSO_Kyle says:
@ALL: Stay alert...but let's try to find out what's inside.

CEOSiwiak says:
::phaser to stun::

CO_Snow says:
:::listens to AT::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: listen to Toorain report .. and walk more fast towad the Sarcophagus.. try to find a panel on it.. ::

CSO_Kyle says:
@SO: Well..Ensign...keep an eye out and keep scanning.

SO_Toorain says:
@ALL:The lifeform appears to jhave stopped aprox 50m away

CEOSiwiak says:
@::looks over panels, scans pathways::

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: Lt, I think I can open this.. .. but I would need an hand..

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: I'll help ::walks over to Jexta::


THE SARCPHOGUS HAS NO OUTWARD  SIGNS OF JOINS

CEOSiwiak says:
@::looks over readings, trys to find out what it does::

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Lt, sir, the lifeform appears to be growing stronger...like it was injured and it is regenerating

CEOSiwiak says:
<console>

Ops_Jexta says:
@ CSO: Let's hope it has a panel..

CSO_Kyle says:
@::looks at Zog::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: check the sarcophagus for a panel ::

CSO_Kyle says:
@SO: Stay alert ensign...keep me informed.

Ops_Jexta says:
@SO: How long before it get here ?

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:What is it, sir?

CEOSiwiak says:
@::scans red button for what it does::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: keep looking at the Sarcophagus.. ::

TO_Quag says:
CO: Sir, Now that the shields are down it may be safer for us to beam the AT and alien lifeform aboard

CSO_Kyle says:
@::wants to push button::

EO_Chris says:
:: walking around in engineering ::

SO_Toorain says:
@OPS:It appears to have stopped for the moment, but if it resumes its previous rate of speed, we'd only have about 10 seconds

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: I believe that  a level 3 phaser beam could do an hole in that thing.. ..

CEOSiwiak says:
@::blows dust::

CSO_Kyle says:
@Ops: Think we should shoot it?

CO_Snow says:
Quag: I think it is best to let them investigate this situation where they are.

TO_Quag says:
CO: Aye

CEOSiwiak says:
@CSO: Perhaps we should check out the lifeform.


WRITTING IS REVEALED ON THE LID OF THE THING INCISED AS FOR INSURING DURABILITY FOR THE AGES

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: I don't have a better options for the moment.. ::look for some possible electric link on the sarcophagus :: .. except perhaps.. beaming it up..

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: Maybe we should see if this life form knows how to open it.

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Sir, it could be dangerous

CSO_Kyle says:
@SO: Well ...what did you join Starfleet for...coffee?

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: Sir.. I thing me and the TO should go see who that lifeform is while you stay here anc check the area..

CEOSiwiak says:
@::thinks he has almost figured the red button out::

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: Check out the life form.

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:No, but i don't want to die before i've had more than a few days on my first assignment

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: And take Soren with you...good idea.

CO_Snow says:
Chris: Report on engine status

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: Aye sir..

CSO_Kyle says:
@::doesn't think anything could kill ZOG::

CEOSiwiak says:
@::scans panel and traces wires to other instruments

CSO_Kyle says:
@CEO: If we push the button...maybe it will open.

CEOSiwiak says:
@CSO: perhaps

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: walk toward the lifeform slowly.. and try not to be detected.. is followed by CTO .. ::

SO_Toorain says:
@ALL:Everyone, the lifeform just...disappeared

CEOSiwiak says:
@CSO: shall I try it?

sit quietly and watch...

CSO_Kyle says:
@CEO: Try it.

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: see that the lifeform is nearby.. take a look at it and try to recognize it.. ::

SO_Toorain says:
@ALL:It suddenly stopped registering on my tricorder

CEOSiwiak says:
@::pushes red button::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: make sure he's stay cover.. ::

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Captain, I still have a lock on the away team.

CO_Snow says:
::::waits for EO's report::::

CSO_Kyle says:
@SO: Scan and see if you can find it again.  ::looks around::

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Aye, sir

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: can't believe what he is seeing.. scan the lifeform . ::

CSO_Kyle says:
@ALL: Be ready...the life form may be hostile.

SO_Toorain says:
@::Makes scanning beam on tricorder very narrow beam, and starts waving the thing around::

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Very good, maintain lock. This thing may be dangerous.

TO_Quag says:
CO: It seems the CTO isn't hear, should I take over his duties?

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: What's the status of the life form?

CEOSiwiak says:
@::Pushes button agian::


A GRATING NOISE BEGINS AS THE SARCOPHOGUS BEGINS TO OPEN REVEALING A GLASS CASE INSIDE     MACHINERY HUMS AND LIGHTS BEGIN TO FLASH

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Aye sir

Ops_Jexta says:
@*CSO*::quietly:: : Sir.. I can't believe my own eyes.. it seem to be. a ghost..

SO_Toorain says:
@::Detects something momentarily on the screen::

CEOSiwiak says:
@::I am good::

CSO_Kyle says:
@::hears grating...looks at sarco::

EO_Chris says:
CO: engineering is normal for now

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: A what?

SO_Toorain says:
@::Looks at coffin::

EO_Chris says:
CO: every thing is ok ... for now

CEOSiwiak says:
@::scans the other buttons::

Ops_Jexta says:
@*CSO*: A ghost sir.. I'm following it.. it will reach you in a few moments..

CSO_Kyle says:
@::looks at smug look on CEO::

CO_Snow says:
Chris: Thank you.


THE TEMPERATURE OF THE CASE BEGINS TO RISE AS THE PERSON INSIDE IS BROUGHT BACK FROM DEEP SLEEP

SO_Toorain says:
@::Swings tricorder back to dead in front::CSO:I have it, sir

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: Can you determine how fast it's moving?


THE GHOST HAS DISAPPEARED

CEOSiwiak says:
@COM EO: Beam me down an engineering tricorder please, ensign.

CSO_Kyle says:
@SO: Try to keep track of it and communicate with it.

Ops_Jexta says:
@::thinks: " may the propeht be with me.. ":: *CSO*: It has dissapeared ..

CO_Snow says:
::ghost.....wha...::

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Communicate?

EO_Chris says:
@COM CEO:ok

CSO_Kyle says:
@::arggggg::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: Walk where the ghost was.. scan for any technology in the area that could have cause this appearance.. ::

CSO_Kyle says:
@SO: Yes...problem with that.?

EO_Chris says:
::beam down a engineering tricorder ::


A HITHERTO UNSEEN FORCE/STASIS FIELD COLLAPSES

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:With all due respect, sir...how do i commincate with a ghost thats about 50 m away?

CEOSiwiak tricorder (Transporter.wav)

Ilelishia
@::opens eyes ::

CSO_Kyle says:
@SO: Use your training.  ::rolls eyes::  You are a science officer after all.

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:It's not aas if it'll have a combadge

CEOSiwiak says:
@::picks up tricorder::

Ops_Jexta says:
@*CSO*: I will investigate the area and try to find out what caused that apperance with the CTO.. ..

CSO_Kyle says:
@SO: Well ...try verbally communicating with it!

SO_Toorain says:
@::Walks towards life form::

CO_Snow says:
TO: Have you picked up anything unusual on your scans? They are talking silly about ghosts.

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: still checking tricorder for sign of technology with CTO ::

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: Acknowledged.

SO_Toorain says:
@::Follows tricorder scan until he meets with OPS::

CEOSiwiak says:
@::scnas instruments with E-Tricorder::

CSO_Kyle says:
@ALL: Maybe it's not a ghost...maybe it's just got some kind of cloak.

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: Should I beam down and take over the duties of the CTO for now?

Ilelishia
@::Slowly ...ever so slowly begins to rise up in the now opened case and looks about her ::

SO_Toorain says:
@::Thinks that he'll look stupid::

CEOSiwiak says:
@::walks to lifeform::

CSO_Kyle says:
@::looks at Ielishia::

EO_Chris says:
CO: do you wise a report?

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: scannng the area walk deeper with the cavern ::

SO_Toorain says:
@GHOST:Hello?

CSO_Kyle says:
@Ilelishia: Greetings.

SO_Toorain says:
@::Walks to ghost::

CO_Snow says:
Quag: No, I wish you to remain on the ship.

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: Hello.

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: Aye

Ilelishia
@::Looks at the strangers in her midst ::

FCO_Halcy says:
::overhears SO and shakes head at the stupidity::

SO_Toorain says:
@::Tries to touch ghost::

CO_Snow says:
Chris: I'm listening.

CEOSiwiak says:
@::hopes the Universal trnaslator works::

SO_Toorain says:
@*CSO:Sir, my hand went straight through the thing!


A HIGH LEVEL PSI WAVE REACHES OUT TO ALL THE CREW ON AND OFF THE PLANET

CSO_Kyle says:
@ielishia: I hope we have not disturbed you...but we   ::ahhhhh....psi wave hits::

CEOSiwiak says:
@::shakes head::

SO_Toorain says:
@::Tumbles to floor::

EO_Chris says:
CO: i have notice off frop of 5% of power in engineering

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: Nothing show up on his tricorder but it cold be cloaked.. .. suddenly feel something strange.. ::

EO_Chris says:
CO: i have notice a drop of 5% of power in engineering

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Clenches his head in pain::

CSO_Kyle says:
@::remembers Captain is telepathic::

SO_Toorain says:
@::Slowly gets up again::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: Feel like someone is talking inside of his head.. ::

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: We come in peace.

SO_Toorain says:
@::Tries to block ears to stop the voices

CO_Snow says:
:::misses whatever the EO said as head spins with a loud noise::

CSO_Kyle says:
@*CO*: Are you alright up there sir?

Ilelishia
@::Does not hear them ...no ears ::

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia ::says in mind::

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: Captain, is the ghost attempting to communicate?!

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: try to talk to the voice in his head.. :: ~~~Voice: Who are you . ??

CEOSiwiak says:
@CSO: We could use the CO, she's telepathic.

FCO_Halcy says:
::closes eyes and visibly restraining a scream::

Ilelishia
@CEO: Greetings from a dead planet

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: Captain, is the ghost attempting to communicate?!

CSO_Kyle says:
@CEO: Yes I just contacted her.

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: wonder if the voice can hear him.. doesn't seem like it.. ::

CO_Snow says:
::Raises a slight block so as to not be overwhelmed::

SO_Toorain says:
@*CSO:Sir, this happened right after i tried to touch the thing

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: Captain, is the ghost attempting to communicate?!


THE POWER OF THE COMM IS VERY STRONG IN ALL MINDS

CSO_Kyle says:
@::notices she doesn't have ears...Zog is probably upset::

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ::in mind::  Hello, can you tell us where we are?

CSO_Kyle says:
@::whoa!::

FCO_Halcy says:
::regains composure::

CO_Snow says:
Quag: Give me a moment ::head still very full::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: wonder if it's the ghost talking to him or someone else.. ::*CSO*: What is going on in your area.. is there someone with you ?

CSO_Kyle says:
@::not used to someone being in her head::

SO_Toorain says:
@*CSO:Sir, can you hear me?

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: I'm getting a med team up hear

CSO_Kyle says:
@*OPS*: Yes....I believe she's trying to communicate...telepathically

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: It is to dangerous to be un-prepared

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ::in mind::  Can you please tell us where we are.  We come from the United Federation of Planets.

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: wonder if he is the only one hearing that.. CTO confirm that he's not.. and so does CSO::

EO_Chris says:
CSO: drop power is gone all power is back to normal

Ilelishia
@CEO~~We are on what is left of my homeworld ...the nova must have hit long ago ::with sadness :: ~~

SO_Toorain says:
@::Worries about rest of AT, and runs to them

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Calls a med team to the bridge::

SO_Toorain says:
@::Arrives at rest of AT::

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ::in mind::  What can we do to help what's left of your knid?

CSO_Kyle says:
@::feels Ielishia's saddness::

CO_Snow says:
:::hears words clearly as she talk with CEO::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: hear the voice .. wonder if the voice can hear him.... decide to try agin.. :: ~~~Voice: Can you hear me ??

SO_Toorain says:
@ALL:Are you all allright?

CSO_Kyle says:
@*OPS*: Come back to our location.

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ::in mind::  How long have you been alone.

Ops_Jexta says:
@*CSO*: Understood.. Jexta out.. ::indicate to the CTO to folllow him ::

CSO_Kyle says:
@SO: I believe we are unharmed...she appears to be non-hostile.

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Sir, are you allright?

Ilelishia
@CEO~~There are more of my kind left ? I doubt it ..it was due the days of the holy festival ...most if not all would have been here ::::Sighs:: ~~

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: Walk back toward the rest of the away team.. ::

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: Any orders Sir?

Ilelishia
@OPS ~I Hear you ~

SO_Toorain says:
@::Whips out ricorder, begins to run scans of lelishia

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Is there anything we can do to help you~~

CSO_Kyle says:
@:;can hear everything in her head.::

EO_Chris says:
:: walking out of engineering to cheak some thing that he see ::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: suddenly hear the voice talking to him directly.. and also can now hear the CEO talking. ..letting the CEO talk with the Voice.. ::

CO_Snow says:
Quag: I suggest you just listen.

Ilelishia
@CEO~~You Metioned others of my kind ...If you could help me search them out ...~~

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: arrive back with the rest of the away team ::

EO_Chris says:
:: think it's not thing guess ::

CSO_Kyle says:
@Ielishia:~~Is there anything you require?~~

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Sir, she appears to be over 28 million years old!

EO_Chris says:
:: return to engineering ::

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~I'm sure we would be glad to help you~~

CSO_Kyle says:
@::scanning her....::

Ilelishia
@CSO~~Clothing , I think ,,it is customary among your kind to go clothed ?~~

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Do you remember if your people ever left this planet?~~

CSO_Kyle says:
@SO: No...I believe she is closer to 10 million

CSO_Kyle says:
@:: oh no...no clothes::

Ilelishia
@CEO~~We had colonies on many planets ~~

FCO_Halcy says:
::closes eyes again and listens::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: stand back and continue to listen to the voice .. :: ~~Voice: Do you have a name ?

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Perhaps we can use our ship to scan for them~~


A HITHERTO UNSEEN CUPBOARD OPENS

SO_Toorain says:
@::Eyes up lelisha::

CSO_Kyle says:
@*CO*: Are you receiving all this?

CEOSiwiak says:
@::walks to cupboard::

CO_Snow says:
<COMM>CSO: Yes

CSO_Kyle says:
@::looks at ZOG....oh no::


CLOTHES FLOAT OUT OF ITTOWARDS THE CASE WHERE SHE SITS

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~What do you call your race?~~

SO_Toorain says:
@::Continues to look at lelishia::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: thinks: "Not only telephathic.. but telekinetic.. interesting.. ::

CSO_Kyle says:
@Ielishia:~~why were you placed in this device?~~

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: wonder if she can read all of his thoughts.. ::

Ilelishia
@CEO~~WE all call our selves the people ...do we not ? ~~~

SO_Toorain says:
@lelishia:How did this device cintinue to function?  I can see no power source

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: Pick up tricorder and decide to scan the casing. trying to find out how old it is... ::

FCO_Halcy says:
COM: Ielishia: ~~Hello, can you hear me?~~

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~It would help if you could remember what planets your kind colonized~~

Ilelishia
@SO~~it harnesses the power of the planets core...I think yuou call it ...Dilithium ? ~~
CSO_Kyle says:
@Ielishia:~~Why were you placed in this device?~~

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~We could scan for them with our ship, The QIb.~~

SO_Toorain says:
@::wonders Dilithium?::

Ilelishia
@FCO~~ I Can~~

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: think: "That poor creature would need to rest":: CSO: Sir.. may I recommand we beam .eee.. it to the ship and check his medical status ?

Ilelishia
@CEO~~Thank you~~

EO_Chris says:
CEO: the power drop is back i am notice a drop of 7% 

CSO_Kyle says:
@::wonders what her true intentions are::

FCO_Halcy says:
::thinks: fascinating::

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: I'm not so sure yet.

CEOSiwiak says:
@COM CO:  Sir, can you scan for other settlements similair to this one?

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Sir, we are not that far away from where we recently found thh nanites.  I wonder why they didn't mine this planet for its dilithium as they did others

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: AS you wish.. but to facilitate the communication witt the alien,, I think only the Captain should take with her..

Ilelishia
@::slips into clothes that drape themselves over her ::

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: while there seems there is no hostile intention, I would like to take the EO and try and fix a few things in jefferies tube 77A

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: Yes...but i'm not quite sure why she won't answer my question.

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Where were your colonies?~~

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: Perharps we are too many asking quesiton at the same time via our mind.. ..

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: Excuse me sir?

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: while there seems there is no hostile intention, I would like to take the EO and try and fix a few things in jefferies tube 77A

Ilelishia
@CSO~~So a record would be left :::Sobs openly :: in case some pulled through .... one of the priesthood must remain ~~~

CO_Snow says:
Quag as you wish. You have 4 mins.

CEOSiwiak says:
@ COM QIb:  Capt., can you scan for other settlements similiar to this one?

EO_Chris says:
:: walk to Quag ::

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: For the moment, Siwiak seem to have open a good line of communication with her... perharps we should let him do the talking while we check the area for that record she mention..

SO_Toorain says:
@lelishia:Priesthood?

CSO_Kyle says:
@Ielishia:~~Very well~~

ACTO_Quag says:
*EO* Please meet me in jefferies tube 77A

CSO_Kyle says:
@::still suspicious::

EO_Chris says:
*ACTO* ok

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Walks to turbo-lift::

Ilelishia
@SO~~I am a priestess of the one way ~~

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Steps into TL::

ACTO_Quag says:
TL: Deck 7

CSO_Kyle says:
@Ielishia:~~What is the one way?~

EO_Chris says:
:: walking to jefferies tube 77a ::

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Can you please tell us more about your race, it would help us understand you more.~~

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: Is it me .. or you're having doubts about our aliens friends ?

CO_Snow says:
<COMM>: we have been running scans and have found nothing new. No other settlements.

EO_Chris says:
:: walk to tl5 ::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: Check the area for the record the alien she mention ::

SO_Toorain says:
@lelishia:Ah...you know, in our culture clothes are not necessary...

Ilelishia
@CSO~~You don't know of it ? ~~

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: I just don't want to endanger the ship.

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Leaves turbo lift, opens a pannel on the wall and crawls into the jefferies tube::

CEOSiwiak says:
@:: sits down next to alien::

EO_Chris says:
TL: deck 7

CSO_Kyle says:
@Ielishia:~~No i do not~~

EO_Chris says:
:: Leaves turbo lift ::

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: Understandable.. :: get back to looking for that record.. ::

EO_Chris says:
:: opens a pannel on the wall and crawls into the jefferies tube::

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~did your knd ever leave this system?~~

EO_Chris says:
ACTO: hi

SO_Toorain says:
@lelishia:In fact, in many of our worlds, people such as you are encouraged not to wear them

CSO_Kyle says:
@Ielishia:~~Tell me about it~~

Ilelishia
@CEO~~ I see you have an inquiring mind ...look not too closely at our devices if you all know not the way ~~~

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: PIck up tricorder and scan for any small metalic object which might seem like a record.. ::

ACTO_Quag says:
EO: I would like to repair some weapons links that were burnt out in our last mission

EO_Chris says:
ACTO: where do you like me to start?

Ilelishia
@CEO~~Long ago ...even in my terms ~~

CSO_Kyle says:
@::whispers to AT:: Stay alert.

ACTO_Quag says:
EO: right here please :: Points to phaser proscess control::

EO_Chris says:
:: think i relly need a blood wine right now ::

Ilelishia
@CEO~~Have you intergalatic flight yet ?~~

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO:::whispering:: : Me and the CTO are ready in case of trouble.. :;still walk around looking for that record.. can't seem to find it.. ::

EO_Chris says:
:: open a panel ::

SO_Toorain says:
@::thinks he would do anything for a decent plate of real grub worms::

EO_Chris says:
:: start working on it ::

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Yes, in a way~~

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: Good.  ::glad someone is alert::

ACTO_Quag says:
EO: Turn off the power first!

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~We can travel between stars faster than light~~

ACTO_Quag says:
EO: Want to fry yourself?!

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Should I run scans for another settlement, sir?

EO_Chris says:
ACTO: this is the fisrt thing i did

EO_Chris says:
::: simile ::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: thing something.. but it doesn't seem like any record he has seen before.. ::

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Disconnects the power to the conduit::

CSO_Kyle says:
@COMM:*CO*: Captain...we don't seem to be able to access these records

Ilelishia
@CEO~~::chuckles:: we were starting to travle betweeen what you call galaxies ~~

EO_Chris says:
ACTO: done

CO_Snow says:
:::think the non-telepathic AT is handling situation admirably::

CSO_Kyle says:
@::scanning::  *CO*: They appear to require a telepath.

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Perhaps with my captain's permission, we can bring you aboard and have you look at some star maps to find some of your kind~~

FCO_Halcy says:
::thinks of the possibilities....::

CSO_Kyle says:
@::looks at Siwiak::

EO_Chris says:
:: think that he need some sleep ::

Ilelishia
@::Turns to the CSO :: ~~A Telepath ... ahhh... she might be able to learn the way ~~

ACTO_Quag says:
EO: Fix the Distrupter Power Link and then please report back to the bridge

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: True. or maybe if we had something which allowed non-telepath to be telepath... I think we have something that could do that in our medical bay..

CSO_Kyle says:
@::wonders when he was put in charge::

Ilelishia
@CEO ~~That would be good~~

CO_Snow says:
<COMM>CSO: I see.

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Crawls out of the JT and heads torward the bridge

CSO_Kyle says:
@COMM:*CO* : Captain..it appears we may have to beam the alien aboard.

EO_Chris says:
ACTO: ok

CEOSiwiak says:
@COM:  Capt., can we bring the lifeform aboard, she will be under guard?

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Sir, maybe the new vulcan could try to mind meld with the things we find>

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: I can make the accomadations if you please


A MASSIVE HOLOPROJECTION OF A STELLAR GLOBE APPEARS SHOWING SERVAL GALAXYS WITH RED LIBERALLY INTERLACED IN SPOTS

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: I dont have much else to do

EO_Chris says:
:: start fixing the Distrupter Power Link ::

CSO_Kyle says:
@COMM:*CO*: Recommend we take precautions...and maybe our new FCO could help.

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Is this where your kind has been?~~

CSO_Kyle says:
@::looks at projection::

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: I think that we could use the "telephatic" stimulator we have onbard.. to allow non-telepath to perform telepathic actions..

CEOSiwiak says:
@CSO: I am willing to use them.

CO_Snow says:
<COMM>CSO: Whenever you are ready we will beam you all aboard.

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: Watch the amazing.. Holoprojection and scan it for record..

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: Quite right...but if it doesn't work...we will need a telepath

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: I can arrange the security of our guest if you please

Ilelishia
@CEO~~This is our colony worlds ... or was ~~

ACTO_Quag says:
*EO* Almost done yet?

CSO_Kyle says:
@::looks at CEO:: CEO: We'll let the captain decide.

EO_Chris says:
:: think this will take some time ::

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~There is still a chance some still exist~~

EO_Chris says:
*ACTO*  half done 

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: Agree.. *CO*: sir.. with your permision I'd like to beam down ...

Ilelishia
@CEO~~I can hope ~~

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Sir, did you hear me?  It might be a good chance of retrieving any info from a mind meld

CO_Snow says:
Quag: I fully expect you to do just that.

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~I understand~~

EO_Chris says:
*ACTO* i will work faster if you like

EO_Chris says:
:: work faster ::

Ops_Jexta says:
@*CO*: I'd like to beam down the "telepathic" stimulator we have in the medical bay..

CSO_Kyle says:
@SO: That's why i suggested Ens. Halcyon.

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: If i'm not mistaken because of the modifications me and the EO made we should read a 12% phaser power upgrade any moment now

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Sorry, sir, i didn't hear u

CEOSiwiak says:
@ COMM CO:  Permission to beam her up?

CO_Snow says:
TO/EO: Good job.


CIRCUITS BLOW OUT AS A SWITCH IS CLOSED

EO_Chris says:
*ACTO* ok i think it's done

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: And I'm leaving the bridge to take care of our new found guest

EO_Chris says:
:: walking to the bridge ::

Ops_Jexta says:
@Toorain,CSO: but that could put his life in jeopardy while a telephatic stimulator would be easy to disconnect in case of trouble..

ACTO_Quag says:
EO: Stand clear, I'm reconnecting the power to that circuit

EO_Chris says:
:: in tl 5 ::

EO_Chris says:
:: stoping ::

EO_Chris says:
:: looking back ::

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Reactivates power to the phaser and distruptor power array::

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: That's why we try the stimulator first...has it arrived yet?

CO_Snow says:
<COMM>CSO: Ready to beam when you are.

SO_Toorain says:
@OPS:Very well, sir

CEOSiwiak says:
@CSO: I wish to go as well

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: I'm waiting for the Captain approval..


THE SHIP LOOSES ALL PHASER CAPABILITY AS THE WHOLE SYSTEM IS BLOWN OUT

ACTO_Quag says:
EO: It should be up and running now

EO_Chris says:
:: going back in there ::

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: Go onboard with the alien while I will reman down here to check the record..

CEOSiwiak says:
@CSO: The Capt. says ok.

ACTO_Quag says:
EO: What is the problem now!

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Standing by to beam up

Ilelishia
@::waits::

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: Send your telephatic assistant to give me and hand ..sir ::smile.. ::

SO_Toorain says:
@CSO:Sir, permissin to transpoet aboard with the alien?

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Do you wish to go to our ship with us?~~

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: We have just lost phaser power, the EO should be fixing it sortly

CSO_Kyle says:
@OPS: I dont' want to leave you down here alone...keep CTO with you.

EO_Chris says:
ACTO: no problem here

EO_Chris says:
ACTO: no problem her

Ilelishia
@CEO~~I WIll go ~~

CSO_Kyle says:
@AT: prepare for transport.

EO_Chris says:
ACTO: why?

Ops_Jexta says:
@CSO: Aye...

CO_Snow says:
Quag: Understood.

CEOSiwiak says:
@CSO:  We are ready to beam up.

CSO_Kyle says:
@COMM:QIB: Ready to transport.

Ops_Jexta says:
@::ask CTO to reman with him.. receive signal that the "telepathic" stimulator was ready to be beam donw.. ::

Ilelishia
@CSO~~You need to go to the ship ?~~

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Energizing

ACTO_Quag says:
*EO* I expect that you finish the job, I'll run a level 3 diagnostic

CSO_Kyle says:
@::dematerializes::

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~yes~~

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Beam up the AT and guest.

EO_Chris says:
ACTO: do you whant me in here or in bridge?

CEOSiwiak  (Transporter.wav)

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Starts running the diagnostic::


SUDDENLY ALL AT ARE TRASNPORTED TO THE SHIP

SO_Toorain says:
@::Dematerializes::

CEOSiwiak says:
::bemas alien and himself up::

CEOSiwiak says:
<beams>

CSO_Kyle says:
::rematerializes::

SO_Toorain says:
::Arrives on Qlb::

ACTO_Quag says:
*EO* Get down there and fix the phaser complink in section 77A

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Did you do that?~~

CO_Snow says:
Chris: I want you working on bring the phasers back online.

CSO_Kyle says:
::wha....::

Ops_Jexta says:
:: Arrived back to the ship..:: Transporter_Chief: What hapend. i didn;t ask to be beam up . !

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Captain everyone is aboard...the transporter did not even complete energizing...


<TC>
 CSO: er.. I haven't had time to transport you yuet sir, how did you get here ?

SO_Toorain says:
ALL:What are we doing up here?

EO_Chris says:
*ACTO,CO* ok

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Let me take you to a conference room~~

CSO_Kyle says:
::looks at Jexta::  OPS: I thought you were remaining on the planet?

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: The Distruptors are online, but we still don't have the phasers, earlier when we were working they were blown out

Ilelishia
SO~~You did not wish to come ? ~~

Ops_Jexta says:
:: look around :: CSO: Anyoe is missing ??

EO_Chris says:
:: go back ::

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: I'll have them back working soon

FCO_Halcy says:
to herself:: incredible

CSO_Kyle says:
::looks around:: OPS: I think we're all here.

Ops_Jexta says:
CSO: I know. I got beam aboard and I don't know why... ???

CO_Snow says:
FCO: What? Are all on board now?

SO_Toorain says:
lelishia:yes..but i didn't realise that you had transporter capability

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Yes!

CSO_Kyle says:
::wonders how we got back so quickly::

EO_Chris says:
:: workig ::

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~If you would follow me to the conference room please.~~

EO_Chris says:
:: working ::

SO_Toorain says:
::Walks to TL::

Ilelishia
SO~~The machines do ~~

CSO_Kyle says:
CEO: She need to go to sick bay.

SO_Toorain says:
::Arrives at TL::

ACTO_Quag says:
*EO* Chris, we're waiting for that phaser power!

SO_Toorain says:
TL:Bridge

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Request to see the being, sir.


CEO~~I Come ~~

EO_Chris says:
*ACTO* sone

EO_Chris says:
*ACTO* try it now

CSO_Kyle says:
::heads to TL::

ACTO_Quag says:
*SO* Welcome aboard

CEOSiwiak says:
::walks towards conference room::

Ops_Jexta says:
Transporter Chief: can you beam us back down, me and the CTO, with the "telephatic" stimulator ?

ACTO_Quag says:
*EO* Stay clear

Ilelishia
::follows::

SO_Toorain says:
::Arrives on bridge just in time to hear to::

CO_Snow says:
*CSO*: Report to bridge with our guest please.

EO_Chris says:
:: walk away ::

SO_Toorain says:
TO:Thank-you

CEOSiwiak says:
::enters room and gestures towards a seat::

Ops_Jexta says:
<TC>:OPS: As yo wish sir.. ::prepare the beam down procedure::

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Re-activates the power::

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: sir?

CSO_Kyle says:
*CO*: Sir we're escorting our guest to  sick bay...ok...the bridge.

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Re-activates the power::

<TC> 
OPS : Sure ::shakes head ::

SO_Toorain says:
::Walks to science one, begins refocusing the sensors to a norrow beam frequency

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  Perhaps you would wish to join us Captain?

Ilelishia
::sits::

CSO_Kyle says:
TL: Bridge

Ops_Jexta says:
*CSO* Me and the CTO are going back down to check the cavern agan.. I will report to you and the captain in one hour..

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: We should have the phasers back right about now....

CEOSiwiak says:
CO: Perhaps you wish to join us, sir.

CSO_Kyle says:
CSO: Very well...try to access those records.  ::smiles::

Ops_Jexta says:
TC: Energise...

SO_Toorain says:
::Finishes refocusing science one, begins work on science two::

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: We are still waiting for the system to respond

CEOSiwiak says:
@Lelishia: ~~Our Capt. may be coming shortly~~

SO_Toorain says:
::Refocuses sensors at science two::

CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Where are you and where is CSO Kyle?

Ilelishia
CEO~~Very well~~

CSO_Kyle says:
::exits TL with guest and others::

SO_Toorain says:
::Begins scans of the planet for the ghost::

CSO_Kyle says:
CO: Right here sir.

Ops_Jexta  (Transporter.wav)

Ops_Jexta says:
:: beam back down to the planet ::

CSO_Kyle says:
::presents guest to CO::

CEOSiwiak says:
CO: I am with the being in the conference room, sir.

SO_Toorain says:
*CO:Sir, i am detecting the ghost on the surface again.

CSO_Kyle says:
CO: Sir this is Ielishia.

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: prepare to install the "telephatic" stimulator::

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  Perhaps you wish to join us.

EO_Chris says:
*ACTO* whta now?

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: We'll have to repair phasers at space dock

EO_Chris says:
*ACTO* what now?

Ilelishia
::nods at Co reverentially ::

ACTO_Quag says:
*EO* the whole system is shorted out

CEOSiwiak says:
::I'm gonna kill the EO::

ACTO_Quag says:
*CEO* will you go help the EO, he is destroying your baby ship!

SO_Toorain says:
*CO:Sir, i am deteting the being again on the suface....it looks as if it was trying to hide from our sensor scans

EO_Chris says:
:::: think that the CEO is a little bit hangry ::

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: hope that this will work.. ::

CO_Snow says:
:::enter CR and looks at the being there::

ACTO_Quag says:
*CEO* will you go help the EO, he is destroying your baby ship!

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: All phasers  shorted out

SO_Toorain says:
*CO:Sir?

Ops_Jexta says:
@:: Activate "Telephatic" stimulator and begin to access the record ::

CEOSiwiak says:
EO:  Fix it please!!

SO_Toorain says:
*CO:Sir, can you hear me?

CO_Snow says:
*FCO*: you have the bridge

EO_Chris says:
CEO: ok
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